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Pre-Orders for Our New Club Jackets  

 

Here's a link to the jackets we are ordering as our 

next club jacket with our logo.  They are 

available in black/black, red/black, blue/black 

color combinations and more.   

 

http://www.weatherproofco.com/4075.html 

 

If you haven’t ordered yours yet, contact Dan 

Rian, dsrian@verizon.net  to  

place your order: 

  
 

  

 

NOTICE…  April 29th will be the All Italian Car Show at 

the Triple XXX in Issaquah and ALL FEN members, their 

family and friends and any non-member should plan on 

attending and bringing their Italian car to this show.  This will 

be our opportunity to make an impression with the first ever 

Italian car show at the Triple XXX.  Please see the details 

below.  If you don’t know who to contact for information, you 

can use any of the links for the Board of Directors and all 

your questions will be answered… This will be a super fun 

event and we have an out of town guest flying in from Texas 

to attend our Car Show…  



 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The March meeting was held at Mia 

Roma in Kenmore.  The service 

was spotty, but the food was good.  

Mike brought the meeting to order 

at 7:30.  Dan gave the Treasurer's 

report.  Bert gave an update on the 

progress for the "All Italian Car 

Show". He also explained the form 

for signing up to volunteer for 

different duties the day of the show. 

 

Sooz explained a bit about our car 

show and handed out a sign up 

sheet for donations for raffle prizes 

for the event. 

  

Ken Bottini explained in Italian and 

English about the "Tulip Ralley" 

Minutes from Our Last FEN Club Meeting 

The FEN driving season started this month 

with the Tune-up Rally.   It was an 

opportunity to sweep away those winter 

cobwebs and sharpen your gimmick skills.  

Sunday, April 1 kicked off the rally season 

with our Tune-up Rally.  Norm Smith devised 

his usual cloak and dagger event in an effort 

to prepare us for the MG Car Club Rally on 

April 21.  We invited a lot of clubs but 

unfortunately there were no new faces.  About 

8 or 9 FEN cars participated.  

 

For those of you into rallies, don’t forget the 

Tulip Rallye on 21 April.  Go to the web site 

and register! 

 

Be sure to register and plan to participate at 

the All Italian Car show on 29 April at XXX 

in Issaquah.  Everyone needs to bring his or 

her Fiat in whatever condition it may be in, so 

we fill that parking lot full!   

 

The committee has been working extra hard 

Message From The President 
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that the MG car club is hosting on 

April 21. He also donated some great 

items for our monthly meeting door 

prizes. 

  

Terry Zeitner won a vintage 

magazine ad, Sooz won a Fiat X-19 

road test book, Greg won a calendar 

which he traded with Soos for the X-

19 book, Karen McGough won a 

calendar, Rex won a poster and I won 

a book about Tuscany. 

  

 

by Diana Cripe 
  

to put together a fantastic show and with 

everyone’s participation, we will make 

the first ever Italian Car Show at the 

Triple XXX a Blow Out!!!   
 

We want to fill that parking lot with over 100 

cars, so if you have more than one Fiat, make 

arrangements for your neighbor, best friend, 

spouse or child to drive your other cars… the 

more the merrier.     

 

Finally, don’t forget our monthly meetings at 

Amante’s in Renton OR our alternative 

locations every other month to assist those in 

the more remote areas to make it to the monthly 

meetings and stay in touch with all the Fiat fun.  

Come early for discussion and great food. 

 
Ciao, 
 
Mike Wayte 
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2007 Monthly Meeting Location 

Change for May Meeting 

Our club meeting location is at Amante’s in 

Renton, but for our May meeting, we will be 

meeting at Mia Roma in Kenmore. 

 

Easy access from I-5 and I-405.  If this is 

successful, we will be alternating meeting sites 

each month. If you want a north end site, you'd 

better come to the meeting and cast your vote.    

 

Come early for dinner… Meetings start at 7:30pm. 

 

 

Mia Roma 

7620 NE Bothell Way 

Kenmore 

(425) 486-6200 

 

http://www.miaromaitalian.com 

 
Map:  http://tinyurl.com/2xyrxa 
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April 1    (See Directions Below) 

Spring Tune Up Ralley 

http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or  

206-459-2663 

April 21    (See Directions Below) 

Tulip Ralley, $12.00 registration per car, sign 

up early! 

http://www.mgccnwc.com/tulip.htm 

April 29   (See Directions Below) 

FEN hosted All Italian Car Show at the Triple 

X Issaquah 

 

 

 

May 19 

Rhodi Drive on the Peninsula 

Rex & Carrie 

May 26-27 

Run to the Gorge 

Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 

 

June 9 

Old Mill Days Poker Run 

http://www.oldmilldays.com/events.htm 

June 17 

Italian Car, Bicycle and Motorcycle  

Vancouver B.C. Trent Wagner: 206-280-3731 

June 29 – July 1 

Pacific NW Historics, Pacific Raceway, Kent 

http://www.sovren.org  

Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 

July 16 

FEN Annual Club Picnic 

 

July 19 - 22 

Mirafiori Oregon 
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Aug TBD 

Fairhaven Weekend Ralley 

 

Aug TBD 

Whidbey Island Ralley 

 

Sept 2 

Italian Concourso D’Elegance 

http://www.italianconcours.com or Gary Reed 

 

Sept 8-9 

Best Spider Challenge, Texas 

 

Sept 15-16 

Run To The Sea 

  

Sept 21 – 23 

Yakima Wine Tour with MG Club 

 

Sept 29 – 30 

Festa Italiana Seattle Center 

http://www.festaseattle.com  

Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 

 

Sept 29 – 30 

Maryhill Hill Climb (SOV) 

http://www.sovren.org or Norm Smith:  

206-459-2663 

 

Oct 27 

Chili Cook-off 

Bob and Marianne Gerttula 

 

Dec 2 

FEN Holiday Party 

http://www.fiatnorthwest.org or Mike Wayte: 

206-932-7479 

 

 

2007 Calendar of Events 
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F.E.N. Merchandise On Sale  

 

We’d like to sell the rest of the merchandise 

on hand.  Therefore, we have cut the prices on 

everything.  Let us know what you are 

interested in by email, dsrian@verizon.net or 

phone, 425-483-9765, and we’ll arrange to 

get it to you either at the next monthly 

meeting or we’ll deliver COD.  Here is the list 

of what is available: 

 

Denim Shirts    1 medium    $18  

Red Fleece Coat  1 large   $14 

Green T-Shirt    1 large   $  8 

Red Lap Robes  20      $12 

 

Thanks, 

 

Dan Rian, Treasurer/Membership Chair. 

 

FEN Merchandise Available 

Contact Information 

President     Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net 

Vice-President     Bob Yetter, 206-782-2832, rlyetter@seanet.com 

Secretary     Diana Cripe, 360-895-8213, dlcripe@wavecable.com 

Treasurer/Membership   Dan Rian, 425-483-9765, dsrian@verizon.net 

Newsletter Editor  Lisa Greenwood, 425-269-3756, imlisuno@juno.com 

 
Please email Lisa with your Fiat story, pictures and any comments, questions or additions to our 
Newsletter at imlisuno@juno.com.   

Cars & Parts For Sale 
 

 I am cleaning out my storage unit and have lots of different items for sale.  Mostly hard parts like 

engine parts, bumpers, 1 drivers door and 2 passenger doors, windshield, 2 automatic transmissions, 

an automatic rear end, a large bubble hood, small bubble hood, trunk lid for a 2000, 2L block, an 

1800 engine from a 75 Spider, blue interior including 2 door panels and arm rests, both front seats, 

head rests and complete back seat, a 2000 radiator, a 2000 gas tank, 2 convertible top frames, a roll 

bar if you want to take it out of a parts car and tons of other miscellaneous items.  I have some 

cosmetics, chrome pieces, sun visors and the like, but not a whole lot as most I have already sold.   

 

If you are looking for something, let me know as soon as possible.  I am cleaning house or in this 

case my shop as I will be out of town for a couple of months after May 15
th

.  Let me know soon. 

 

Lisa Greenwood 

425-269-3756 

imlisuno@juno.com 
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April 29   
FEN… All Italian Fun Car Show 
 
What:  An informal all Italian fun car show.  All makes and models of Italian automobiles 
are welcome to participate in this informal, fun event.  Whether your car is a daily driver 

or show ready we invite you to display it. A certificate of participation will be given to 
each automobile participating in this show. A portion of the proceeds benefits the Life 
Enrichment Options charity organization. Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest will be selecting a 124 
Spider as its entry in the National Spider Contest to be held this September in Texas. A 
portion of the proceeds will be used to support our effort to enter this national 
competition.  
 
When:  Sunday, 29 April 2007.  Registration & Check-In begins at 9: 00 a.m.  Show runs 
from 11:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.  
 
Where:  Triple X Rootbeer Drive-in, 98 NE Gilman Blvd., Issaquah, Washington, located 
just off I-90 at exit 17 http://www.triplexrootbeer.com/  
 
Cost:  Advanced registration $10.00, $12.50 at the door.  Pre register on our website at: 

http://www.fiatnorthwest.org 

April 21 

26th Annual LaConner Tulip & Daffodil Rallye 
 

Date: Saturday, April 21st 

Time: 9:30 am (Rallye start) 

Place: Cascade Mall I-5 Exit 230 

 
This event is a gimmick rallye, where questions take the place of time/distance 
checkpoints, so anyone should be able to compete successfully. All you need is a sharp eye 
and a sense of humor. Please note – speed is not recommended! You might want to pack a 
picnic lunch to enjoy at the end point while the scores are being tabulated.  
 
Please fill out the registration form at http://www.mgccnwc.com/tulip.htm and send it along 
with $12.00 U.S. or Canadian per car to the MGCC at the address shown, $15.00 US or 

Canadian to register the day of event.)  Please remember to bring along some canned food 
for donation to Northwest Harvest.  For more information call Ken Bottini @ (425) 883-
9615. See you there! 
 
Directions: From I-5 take exit 230 and head east on Highway 20. Take a right at stoplight 
onto South Burlington Blvd. Take a right at next light onto Cascade Mall Drive. Go straight 
until you see the white MG Car Club tent, where you will check in. All rallye information 
and car number will be issued on the day of the rallye. 

Up and Coming Events 
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Whidbey Island Wine & 

Chocolate Tour 
 

A wine and chocolate tour has to be one of 

the best ways to open the ralley season.  Who 

could’ve guessed that the temperature this 

17
th

 day of February would be 57 degrees? 

The temperature showing on the Whidbey 

Bank thermometer actually was between 57 & 

59 degrees at 11:00am. 

 

Of course, we put the tops down, it was so 

gorgeous! All the mountains were out. What a 

great way to charge our batteries after winter.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Four of us joined Rex and Carrie Rice on 

Whidbey Island for the annual Passport Wine 

& Chocolate Tasting Tour.  It was a great day. 

Robin met us at our rendezvous point to invite 

us to their place afterwards for an informal 

gathering for Margo’s significant birthday 

surprise celebration. (dare we say 60?)  On 

our drive we saw 2 deer which moved too 

quickly for us to photo them and an eagle’s 

nest in a cell tower.  We visited 3 wineries 

and had a picnic at the Greenbank Winery.  

This was a short tour, the rest of the weekend 

the tour continued on the peninsula Sunday 

and Monday. Besides, we didn’t feel we 

should sample any more chocolate since the 

printed capacity of the Spider 2000 is 430 

pounds. (Did everyone know that?)  

 

We then went to Margo and Robin’s to await 

Margo’s return from the main land. (Janice 

had taken her to lunch on the main land). As 

Recent Events… 

we stood by the crackling outside fire, 

people began to slowly arrive. We were 

pleasantly surprised to see Jain and Andy, 

CJ and Bob, and their adorable new puppy, 

Ace (a 7 week old German pointer), Alan 

Murray, Pete Sowl, Ken Botini from the MG 

car club, and many other SOVERN 

members. Not to mention new neighbors. 

All in all, there were about 40 people who 

showed up for her party. As it began to 

darken, Mike and Jackie left for the ferry 

and we did too. Or TRIED to, our ignition 

acted up. Nice to have it break down in your 

mechanic’s back yard. Robin was kind 

enough to lend us a little GEO and we went 

home without our Fiat, but Robin fiddled 

with it and we got it back on that Monday.  

 

Dan and Sooz Rian 
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FEN Tune Up Rally '07 
 

 

The day started early for Elinor and I with an 

uneventful, boring drive from Olympia to 

Hazel's Grandparents' house in Bellevue.  My '87 

Bertone would have been great to take, as it 

works like a Swiss watch and never fails me, but 

it only has 2 seats.  Our VW Vanagon provided 

us with a 3rd seat for getting Hazel transported, 

and would prove to have the great visibility 

needed for the rally.  After we dropped her off 

we met up with everyone at Ruby's diner in 

Redmond.  It was fun to see such a good turn-out 

for a rally, even though my efforts at recruiting 

Seattle X1/9 members failed.  I ate a too-big 

breakfast (what ever happened to mortal-sized 

portions?) as everyone listened to Norm's 

driver's/navigator's meeting presentation.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stomachs and gas tanks full, and bladders empty, 

we started out.  Norm followed good Tulip 

Ralley form and had us looking for clues before 

we even left the parking lot.  There were some 

familiar roads and questions and then we quickly 

lost track of where we were simply to follow the 

directions and look for answers to the questions.  

Norm tried to be as tricky as possible, but we out 

smarted him in a couple of places, like counting 

the stop signs in Marymoor Park on both sides of 

the road. 

 

The rally route took  us over to Cougar Mountain 

and Tiger Mountain, where the shock of how 

things have changed there threatened to blow my 

mind.  When I was a wee lad out of high school, 

these were some of my stomping grounds.  I 

could hardly recognize the areas as were drove 

by one oversized McMansion after another in 

what used to be beautiful dense forest and 

pastoral farmland.  The remainder of the rally 

was colored by my memories of those areas and 

awe at the pace and uninspirational style of 

development.   

 

Norm did a good job using the MGCC's Tulip 

Rally style book, only we were perhaps too 

clever for him.  Despite two sections where he 

asked us questions pertaining to a road we just 

traveled after assuring us there weren't any 

questions, we did pretty well.  I must confess one 

of our answers was a complete guess that 

fortunately proved correct. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The rally ended at Las Margaritas for a late lunch 

and to go over the questionnaires.  In FEN Tune-

Up rally tradition, everyone passed their answers 

to the next team for correcting, and of course it 

was hard to hear.  Following the traditions of the 

Tune-Up rally we also argued more than 

necessary several points, sometimes just to get 

Norm riled up.   



 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

Ever the gentleman, Norm never really lost his cool, 

and even graciously ceded some key points.  I'm 

sure it's not easy creating these ralleys, so we 

appreciate his efforts.   

 

After all was done, we came away with a 1st place 

finish followed by Lisa Greenwood and her crack 

navigational team Samantha and Chelsea, with Bert 

and Diana Cripe bringing in 3rd. 

 

We finished the day by rounding up Hazel from my 

parents' house, then visiting friends in Seattle at an 

Ethiopian restaurant.  Olympia lacks certain 

fundamental amenities like good ethnic eateries.  

We took a brief spin to show Hazel our old 

neighborhood in Seattle's Central District and even 

ran into an old neighbor. 

 

The drive home to Olympia had every potential to 

be as boring as the drive up, until we passed the 

SeaTac exit where I spotted an Acura Integra 

crossing several lanes from the left to the right in a 

doomed last-ditch effort to make the exit.  As I 

lifted to let the person cut in front of us I already 

knew what was going to happen.  Helplessly we 

watched as the car hit the raised curb separating the 

exit lanes from the rest of the highway, doubled 

back towards traffic and, overcorrecting or perhaps 

losing control from a blowout, spun out, back across 

the curbed median, and across the exit lanes striking 

the far guard rail at high speed with 3 sides of the 

car.   

 

We stopped quickly but safely on the shoulder in 

case we needed to help, but fortunately others did 

also and the driver miraculously stepped from the 

vehicle.  She looked distraught and would surely be 

incredibly sore, but otherwise she looked ok.  It was 

a miracle and gave us a topic of conversation for the 

remaining drive.  I suggested that she might be late 

meeting her party at passenger pick-up. 

 

Thanks to Norm and everyone else for a fun 

weekend! 
 
Gregory Smith and Elinor Jordan 
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Griot’s Garage Tech Session 
 

Good to see you all at the Griot's event.  My friend Gino and I had a good time.  Here are some of 

the many pictures I took.         Michael Frederick 
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Gropeseppe says…  itsa Springio !  

 
Saluti, FENistis andda Fiat Coniglietti (atsa "Bunnies" inna Englisha)  
 
Atsa righta. Springio issa heresa andda itsa alla bouta Bunnysa, Birdsa, andda softa 
furryisimo Bambinos (deersa, squirrelsa, skunkios, annda morra).  
 
Alsewsa, itsa timio whenna Mansa brainio turnsa twosa amore. Sweeta amore.  
Andda corsa, timio getta yorra Fiat outta yorra garagio, autoporte, orra storagio. No ?  
Sewsa, thissa alla gonna beesa bouta Springio - onlio - inna Gropeseppe'sa commentios 
twosa youssa questiones.  
 
Grazie,  
Olio Pittio Boy (yorra favoritio) 

 

Dude, my Fiat lives down by the Ocean. Sweet ! 
I drive my Spider to get the Babes, right ? So, 
my Fiat only comes out when it gets warm 
around June or so to snaggle up all the Honeys. 
What should I do now to get my Fiat ready for 
Summer Cruising to Score them easy Beach 
Baby pickings ?  
 
"All about Beach Blanket Bingo", S.C. Oundrell, 
Coastline, WA  
 
Tizio (atsa "dude" inna Englisha), youssa gotta 
correcto idea bouta yorra prioritisimos. Butta yorra 
questione ainta bouta Springio. Nexta. 
 
 
Mr. BuonWrench, i have a 1973 Fiat 128 Wagon. 
Lucky me. Yet, my vintage ride is not no Chick 
Magnet. I am thinking about purchasing a Fiat 
Spider to rake the Gals come Summer time. You 
being an expert and all about Womens - do you 
think that will do the trick for me in Summer 
2007 ?  
 
"128 Wagon ain't a Pimp Ride, is it ?", C. "Lew" 
Liss, Sedro Woolley, WA  
 
Onlio inna Turin issa 1973 128 Wagon Pimptasticio. 
Checka witha Gropeseppe inna Summerio boutta 
Americano Chickio Magnetica Ridio. Nexta. 
 
 
Italian Stallion, i am a good looking Female with 
a lot to offer ! Yet, I have no suitors !!! Now that 
Spring has arrived, i pine for cuddling, walks on 
the beach, a square dance partner, Victorian 
picnic outings, a reason to wear heels, holding 
hands basking in the afterglow while waiting for 
Saturday morning breakfast specials at the 

iHop, and someone (besides me) to take out the 
garbage ! You know, the sort of things that a 
Man is good for !!! Anyway, I have tried Internet 
Dating, Social Networking, referals from my 
girlfriends, blind dates, reading by strobe light 
at picnic tables in the local park after midnight - 
all the things that should hook me up with a 
suitable Male ! Nothing !!! Got any Pointers ?!!!? 
I am the sort of Woman who anticipates positive 
results and am olde fashioned ! Please do not 
suggest that my prowling efforts for that special 
someone are lacking !!!  
 
"Not a Cougar !!!!", P. Uma, Skookumchuck, WA 
 
ps !!! ... enclosing photos and my last yahoo 
personals advert !!!  
 
Bella, imma sadda twosa reada atta youssa gotta 
nobodio twosa takesa outta yorra garbagio. Atsa 
terriblisimo. Gropeseppe thinksa yorra entirio 
problemo issa inna yorra photographios. Firsta, 
stoppa hidingio behinda alla themma bushesa 
cuzza atsa notta showinga anybodio wutta youssa 
looksa likesa (eacha yorra photographios showsa 
youssa inna summa sorta junglio). Trusta 
Gropeseppe... itsa safesa iffa youssa outta inna 
openio forra yorra photographios. Seconda, youssa 
hurtingio yorra chancesa witha dressinga likesa 
Gymio Instructcione. Atsa badda looksa forra 
youssa. Loosea themma uglio decka shoesa andda 
nosa morra hoodie sweatshirtsa witha atta hoodie 
overra yorra headda. Alsewsa, themma bigga 
sweatta pantsios gotta goessa twosa. Thirda, 
Gropeseppe nosa likesa yorra Personalle 
advertisimo. Itsa kinda scaryio twosa readsa. 
Themma exclamacione pointsa makesa Mansa 
terrifidio atta youssa aggressivio - inna Madesa 
forra Televisione Cinema kinda waysa. Capiche ? 
 



 
 

Assa youssa alla nosa, 

speciallyio Candy, "Aska 

Gropeseppe" MailBaggio c/o 

imlisuno@juno.com 
 

 

Ciao…  Gropeseppe 
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Lady's Man, i failed to appear at one of my 
regularly scheduled court appearances and am 
now currently out of circulation. My regular 
girlfriend is supposed to keep on top of 
reminding me when and where I have to appear. 
Unfortunately, once again, my Gal dropped the 
ball. So, here I sit... not wanting to risk a shower 
for the past 6 weeks... with no female 
companionship on the horizon. In the meantime, I 
do not want my Woman to come to her senses in 
my absence and start looking around for an 
upgrade. What can I do to Keep Her on My String 
(from a distance) during this delicate time ?  
 
"How come the No Vacancy sign was not out 
when I showed up ?" 
 
 Kil R. McSlug, Washington State Penitentiary, 
Walla Walla, WA  
 
Oucha ! Notta Oucha forra thatta nosa showersa 
bidness cuzza Gropeseppe issa Taliano sewsa imma 
allergicio twosa waterra. Oucha cuzza itsa tuffa 
twosa keepa yorra Girlio onna yorra Stringio whenna 
shessa freesa andda yorra lockeda uppa. Si ? Imma 
gonna advisio youssa twosa purchasio summa penna 
andda paperio. Youssa gonna hasta ritio yorra 
girlfriendio tre timios eacha daze. Firsta letterio issa 
Poem boutta howsa specialissimo shessa twosa 
youssa. Secondsa letterio issa boutta howsa mucha 
youssa missingio yorra girlfriendio andda howsa 
youssa issa desperadio twosa beesa witha hersa. 
Thirda letterio issa confessione bouta howsa youssa 
gonna beesa a gooda dogga fromma nowsa onna. 
Alsewsa, makesa suresa youssa weightliftingio 
andda senda herra summa photographios offa yorra 
bulgingio muscalles. Finale, promisio yorra 
girlfriendio alla sorta jewelryio justa soonsa assa 
youssa getta outta prisone. Worksa eacha timio forra 
Gropeseppe.  
 
 
Budweiser, i started feeding my yardbirds a 
couple weeks ago (yes, this is about Spring) but 
left the birdfood bags on the kitchen counter. 
Now, I have very large rodents hanging out in my 
house at night looking for more birdfood. My cats 
are useless because they were both former 
performers in a Circus Act involving Tricycles, 
HighWires, and Trained Rats - so, when they 
catch one of the rodents in the house, next thing I 
know - I got two cats rolling around the living 
room on Tricycles with that Rat doing 
Summersaults on my Curtain Rods. What to do ?  
 
"Never adopt a Retired Circus Cat" 
Burt. B. Rein, Whiskey Dick Mountain, WA  
 

Youssa gotta Rattone problemo andda yorra Catsa 
issa worthlessio ? Gropeseppe'sa 
recommendacione issa atta youssa renta Circus 
Fiat 600. Assa youssa nosa, whenna atta smallsa 
Circus automobilio's doorsa openna - outta cumma 
bouta 29 Clownsa. Imma gonna betta Uno offa 
themma Clownsa issa gonna nosa howsa twosa  
catchesa yorra Rattone. 
 



 
 
 

All-Italian Car Show 
 

 
What: Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest (FEN) invites you to display your Italian car at the XXX Root 
Beer Drive-in in Issaquah. This is a light hearted, low key, fun event. All Italian cars from 
daily drivers to concours ready are welcome. More information at www.fiatnorthwest.org 
 
When: Sunday, 29 April 2007. Registration begins at 9:00 a.m. Viewing begins at 11:00 a.m. 
 
Where: XXX Root Beer Drive-in, 98 NE Gilman Boulevard, Issaquah, WA 
 
Cost:  $10.00 Advanced registration, $12.50 day of the event. 
 
Awards: A certificate of participation will be given to all entrants. Peoples  choice awards 

    will also be given. 
 
 
Need More Information?   Inquire at: fiats@wavecable.com 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Name: 
_______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone #: _____________________________ Club affiliation: 
_________________________ 
 
Car Make: __________________ Model: ___________________________ Year: 
__________ 
 
 
Enclose $10.00 check or money order (payable to Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest) per car 
entry and send to: 
 
 
FEN Car Show 
c/o Dan Rian 
5523 NE 195th Street 
Kenmore, Washington 98028 
 
 
 




